
All available data obtained on magnetic traverses
south of 55°S. were used to construct a map
showing the areal distribution of narrow-width
(<50 km) magnetic anomalies. Numerous anomalies
are associated with outcrops of rocks known to have
high magnetic properties, such as the McMurdo
volcanics, and they extend beneath the ice sheet.
Other areas in which there are many anomalies occur
beneath the ice or sea; in such areas for which no
other geologic information is available, the magnetic
data provide a means of inferring the subglacial or
submarine geology.

MARINE GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS

Jaramillo, Gilsa, Olduvai, Kaena, Mammoth, and
events within the Gilbert geomagnetic polarity epoch)
have been detected (Watkins and Goodell, 1967b).
Although an arbitrary sedimentation-rate test, com-
bined with the terrestrial geomagnetic polarity time
scale, yields compelling indications of the reality of
each event during the Matuyama epoch in several
of these cores (Watkins and Goodell, 1967c), incon-
sistencies make it impossible to reach positive con-
clusions about the actual magnetic morphology of
the polarity events or the number of real events until
criteria are established to reliably distinguish between
true geomagnetic field behavior and possible spurious
NRM in the cores. There is some indication, how-
ever, that the geomagnetic field behavior was more
complex during the events within the Matuyama
epoch than at other times in the past three million
years.
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The natural remanent magnetism (NRM) of the
Eltanin submarine cores collected from the Scotia Sea
to New Zealand has been examined at two levels:

An astatic magnetometer has been used to deter-
mine the polarity of the original NRM in over
18,000 specimens taken at 10-cm intervals from
more than 150 cores having an average length of
11 m. The Brunhes/Matuyama boundary contours
define a prominent east-west zone having a low rate
of deposition from 1100 to 50 0 W. (from the Bell-
ingshausen Basin to the Scotia Sea) and minor
south-north channels in which the deposition rate
is also low at 128° and 39°W. and south of
67 0 and 60°S., respectively (Goodell and Watkins,
1967). The polarity boundary correlates strongly
with an independently defined radiolarian-assem-
blage extinction horizon in nine cores (Watkins and
Goodell, 1967a). The distribution of manganese
nodules is closely associated with the major low dep-
osition rate zones. The distribution of ice-rafted ma-
terial, as revealed in the cores, suggests that an ant-
arctic ice-initiation began prior to five million years
ago (Goodell et a!, 1967).

A slow-spinner magnetometer and an alternating
magnetic field demagnetizing apparatus have been
used in determining the NRM in over 3,000
specimens taken at 2-cm intervals from cores in
which apparent geomagnetic polarity events (the
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Marine Geological Investigations
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Cruises 24 through 27 of USNS Eltanin were
completed during the period July 1966—February
1967. All of these took place in the South Pacific
sector of the antarctic seas. In addition, on Cruise
27, the ship entered the Ross Sea and called at
McMurdo Station. All of the cores and the
materials dredged have been returned to Florida
State University, opened, and described. The marine
geological activities during Cruises 1-27 are sum-
marized in the table.*

* The routine investigations of the materials listed are
summarized in the Antarctic Journal, vol. 1, no. 5, p. 203.
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Numbers and lengths of piston cores obtained during
Cruises 1-27. (Only the lengths of undisturbed cores are

tabulated.)

	

I No. of I	Core Lengths (cm)

Cruise	Cores I Longest I Average I	Total I Cumulative

	

1-21	433	2,642	665.5	288,146	288,146

	

22	34	1,252	535.8	18,218	306,364

	

23	20	1,981	1,189.0	23,780	330,144

	

24	14	1,304	869.3	12,170	342,314

	

25	21	1,219	397.5	8,347	350,661

	

26	3	1,634	860.0	2,580	353,241

	

27	27	2,173	607.0	16,407	369,648

Totals:	I	552	I 2,642	I	669.7	1 369,648 I	369,648

	

Numbers of Phleger cores	Black-and-white bottom p/to-

	

and dredge hauls obtained:	tography, Cruises 1-27:

	

Cores	Hauls

	

Cruises 1-21:	116	311	Stations occupied:	526

	

22-27:	64	69	Frames obtained:	6,691

	

Totals:	180	380

Special studies are under way on (1) the geo-
chemistry, mineralogy, and texture of the surface
sediments, (2) the petrology and geochemistry of vol-
canics obtained by dredging, (3) the paleosedimen-
tology at the Brunhes/Matuyama geomagnetic-po-
larity boundary (formed 700,000 years ago), (4) the
distribution, mineralogy, and geochemistry of man-
ganese nodules, (5) the coccolith stratigraphy, (6)
the identification and time of appearance of ice-
rafted debris, (7) the absolute-age determination
of bottom sediments by radioisotope techniques and
thermolu mine scence, and (8) the determination of
the paleomagnetic stratigraphy beneath antarctic
seas by reference to the geomagnetic polarity (detri -
tal remanent magnetism) of core samples.

Surface Sediments of Drake Passage
RONALD L. KOLPACK
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Ice-rafting is the dominant transportation medium
for Drake Passage detrital sediments, which range
in size from colloids (< 1 ) to large boulders.
Secondary transporting agents are not important
south of the Antarctic Convergence; however, north
of the Convergence, especially in the north-central
area where bottom currents are exceptionally strong,
the surface sediments are better sorted than in areas
of weak or nonexistent bottom currents. Mechanical
analyses of carbonate and insoluble fractions show
that most of the fine-grained material from both
fractions has been removed from the north-central

area of the Passage where photographs show a
rippled bottom. A linear distribution of manga-
nese nodules in the central portion of Drake Pas-
sage occurs where moderate bottom currents exist.
The distribution of nodules also coincides with the
position of the Convergence, but the relationship
may be fortuitous.

Calcium carbonate values of 5 percent or less
were obtained for locations south of the Converg-
ence, whereas the values increase progressively
northward to a maximum of 70 percent in the
northwestern part of the Passage. High carbonate
values in the northwestern area are related to the
influx of Pacific water, with its more abundant
planktonic Foraminifera, and also to the presence
of a topographic high. Anomalously low carbonate
values in the north-central area probably represent
older surface sediments which have been exposed
as the result of winnowing and erosion by bottom
currents that have a velocity of at least 30-50 cm/sec.
High nitrogen and organic carbon values are
associated with fine-grained sediments between the
Convergence and the continental slope off Antarctica.
Nitrogen and, to a lesser extent, organic carbon in
the surface sediments appear to be related to the
dissolved-oxygen content of the bottom water.

Sediment sorting was determined by reference to
the following index of diversity:

N.
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This index utilizes all size increments of the non-
Gaussian distribution typical of Drake Passage sedi -
ments. Sorting calculations based on total simple size
distributions were strongly biased north of the Con-
vergence owing to the masking effect of biogenic
carbonate. However, sorting of the insoluble frac-
tion closely parallels the bottom-water circulation as
determined by potential temperature.

GLACIOLOGY

Studies of the Anvers Island Ice Cap,
1965-1966

ARTHUR S. RUNDLE

Institute of Polar Studies
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By January 1967, the major part of the glacio-
logical research program that has been conducted
on Anvers Island since February 1965 had been
completed. Only a few details needed attention at
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